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MALARIA CALCULATION



1http://www.who.int/neglected_diseases/preventive_chemotherapy/sch/en/

Definitions
● WHO region: designated regions provided by the World Health Organization1

● DALY: Disability-Adjusted Life Years (D)
○ Years of life taken by disease from population if it was in a healthy state free from 

disease
● Treatment Coverage (θ): 

○ Ratio between number of people receiving treatment to the estimated number of 
people needing treatment

● Efficacy (e):
○ Percentage of population receiving treatment that were actually cured



Impact Formula

● Where:

○ D = DALYs

○ e = Efficacy

○ Θ = Treatment Coverage

○ n = Number of 1st line treatments

I =                      / n
D * e * Θ
1 - e * Θ



• Column A: Country

• Column B: Countries sorted by 

WHO Region

• Column C: Population

• Column D: First-line regimen 

used in respective country

• Column E: Treatment coverage 

for children under 5

Country Data



DALY Data
• Column G: DALYs lost to malaria

• Column H: Prevalence 

(indigenous confirmed cases)



P. falc



DALY Data
• Column I: Percentage of malaria 

cases that are p. falc

• Column J: Estimated p. falc DALY

• Col G (DALYs) * Col I (% p. falc)

• Column K: Estimated p. falc 

prevalence 

• Col H (prevalence) * Col I (% p. falc)



• Range AK: AX -  Country-level 

efficacy data from the WHO is 

used first. If no country-level 

data is available, regional efficacy 

averages are used. In extreme 

cases where regional efficacy 

data is unavailable,  global 

averages are used.

P. falc 
Efficacy Data



● Range AY:BL - Impact of 
specific drug or drug 
combination

● If multiple drug regimens are 
used in a certain country, we 
divide impact by the number 
of drug regimens

Impact



P. vivax



DALY Data
• Column BP: Percentage of 

malaria cases that are p. vivax

• Column BQ: Estimated p. vivax 
DALY

• Col G (DALYs) * Col BP (% p. vivax)

• Column BR: Estimated p. Vivax 
prevalence

• Col H (prevalence) * Col BP (% p. 
vivax)

• Column BS: Treatment coverage 
for children under 5



• Range CA: CG - Country-level 

efficacy data from the WHO is 

used first. If no country-level 

data is available, regional efficacy 

averages are used. In extreme 

cases where regional efficacy 

data is unavailable,  global 

averages are used.

P. vivax 
Efficacy Data



● Range CH:CN - Impact of 

specific drug or drug 

combination

● If multiple drug regimens are 

used in a certain country, we 

divide impact by the number 

of drug regimens.

Impact



• Column CQ: Originator Company

• Column CR: Drug(s) patented by 
company

• Column CS: Final impact of 
company

Example: Sanofi produced the drugs 
AS+AQ, AS+SP, CQ+PQ, and 
AS+MQ+PQ. The sum of the impacts 
of those specific drugs 
(=$BC$5+$AZ$5+$BD$5+$CH$5+$BL$5+
CL5, is the impact that Sanofi has on 
global malaria drug treatment.

According to the model, Sanofi saves 
22,815,935.95 years of life with its 
patented drugs, and ranks second on 
the list.

Company 
Rankings



Manufacturer Rankings
Our impact scores can be used to assess the performance of companies involved in the 
manufacturing sector of the pharmaceutical industry. Manufacturing and distribution data 
provided by the WHO provides important information such as cost, drug strength, and the 
total number of units (TNU) of each drug that are involved in shipments of a variety of 
medicines. 

This data can be used to determine the proportion of certain classes of drugs that 
each manufacturer in the database is responsible for shipping.

2https://www.who.int/hiv/amds/gprm/en/



Manufacturer Rankings
We are able to calculate the lives saved from individual shipments of drugs so that the total 
number of lives saved by manufacturer can be determined. The calculation that is used is:

TNU / (365 * DD)
● Where:

○ TNU = total number of units, or, number of pills sent in a specific order
○ DD = the daily dose, or the assumed average maintenance dose per day for a drug

This allows us to calculate the total lives saved due to a single drug or the total lives saved for 
that drug due to an individual manufacturer. We can use the proportion of total lives saved 
by a manufacturer to estimate the proportion of the total impact that will be attributed to 
that company in terms of DALYs.



Manufacturer Rankings
The WHO's Global Price Reporting Mechanism allows us to track 29 manufacturers of drugs 
that target malaria. We track two malaria drugs that Micro Labs Ltd. manufactures: 
Primaquine and Quinine. Let's calculate the DALYs saved by Primaquine:
Using our formula we find that, in 2015, Primaquine alone saved a total of 201,505.02 lives. 
We can also see that all regimens containing Primaquine produced by Micro Labs Ltd. were 
calculated to have saved 255.71 lives. This means that Micro Labs Ltd.'s Primaquine 
contributed 0.13% of all lives saved by Primaquine.
We also know from our previous calculations that Primaquine alleviates 356,903.33 DALYs 
globally. Therefore, we can state that Primaquine produced by Micro Labs Ltd. alleviates 
452.9065914  DALYs.



Manufacturer Rankings
The same process can be repeated for Quinine.

Quinine: 101.0214386 DALYs alleviated for Micro Labs Ltd.
Summing the DALYs alleviated by both drugs yields 553.9280, which can be considered 
Micro Labs Ltd.'s global impact on malaria in 2015.



Example: Drug Score
Impact of AS+MQ in Cambodia in 2010

Cambodia utilizes two drug regimens: AS+MQ and DHA-PPQ+PQ. We are only calculating the 

impact of AS+MQ, a drug that targets p. falc malaria.

I =                                                  / 271,734.74 * .3% * 96.05%
1 - .3% * 96.05%

DALYs p. falc = 71,734.74

Efficacy = 96.05%

Treatment Coverage = .3%

Number of 1st line treatments = 2

Using this equation we arrive at the final impact 

of AS+MQ in Cambodia in 2010: 103.65.



Example: Disease Score
Impact of malaria drugs in 2010

● Column BM lists the sum of the impact of drugs used to treat p. falc malaria in a 

respective country. Cell BM5 sums these numbers. Therefore: cell BM5, or 

53,060,925.50, is the global impact of drugs targeting p. falc malaria.

● Column CO lists the sum of all drug impacts in each respective country. Cell CO5 sums 

these numbers. Therefore: cell CO5, or 536,436.73, is the global impact of drugs 

targeting p. vivax malaria.

● The sum of cells BM5 and CO5, 53,597,362.23, can be considered the impact of malaria 

drugs in 2010.



Example: Company Score
Impact of Sanofi in 2010

Sanofi produces the drugs AS+AQ, AS+SP, CQ+PQ, and AS+MQ+PQ. 

These four drugs target both p. falc and p. vivax malaria. 

Recall the process taken to derive a single drug's impact score in a specific country. We now 

need to sum the impact of these drugs in every country they are administered to derive 

Sanofi's global impact on malaria in 2010.



Example: Company Score (continued)
Impact of Sanofi on malaria in 2010

Drug Global Impact (2010)

AS+SP (p. falc) 2,054,295.52

AS+AQ (p. falc) 21,270,134.82

CQ+PQ (p. falc) 552.96

AS+MQ+PQ (p. falc) 0.33

CQ+PQ (p. vivax) 208,206.98

AS+AQ (p. vivax) 4,212.31

2,054,295.52 + 21,270,134.82 

+ 552.96 + 0.33 + 208,206.98 +  

4,212.31 = 23,537,402.92 can 

be considered the global 

impact of Sanofi in 2010.



Example: Country Score
Impact of malaria drugs in Afghanistan in 2010

According to the WHO, Afghanistan administers two antimalarials: AS+SP and CQ+PQ, 

targeting p. falc and p. vivax respectively. In countries where multiple regimens are utilized to 

treat a subtype of malaria, the impact is divided by the number of separate regimens.

I =                                                  
18,290.61 * 18.78% * 95.6%

1 - 18.78% * 95.6%

AS+SP

I =                                                  
189,002.97 * 18.78% * 91%

1 - 18.78% * 91%

CQ+PQ

 I = 4,001.12  I = 39,109.15

Summing these two impacts gives us the impact of malaria drugs in Afghanistan in 

2010: 43,110.27.


